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EXECUTIVE REPORT 2018
Congratulations to all who participated in this year’s competitions, what a wonderful year it has been for the
club with:
591 registered players.
39 Teams
21 Teams in Competitions
3 Premiers
3 Champions
10 Finalists
3 Runners Up
Seniors: AA2 – AA4 – AA5 – AA6 – AA7 all made Finals
Juniors: U16Blue - U15'2 – U15'3 – U14 Girls – U12'1 all made Finals
We have had our new lighting installed on both our main and Mini Fields, which has allowed for a great
improvement in training ability and night games being able to be played. We had 48 Sprinkler heads installed
on our main fields, which helped incredibly through our long dry winter, but unfortunately we were unable
to have the mini fields done with sprinklers and it showed by the end of season.
I would like to say a very hearty THANK YOU to all of the executive Committee this year, they have made the
season enjoyable for all, without their commitment and selfless sacrifice of many long hours over a long
season we would not be the successful club we are. To all the Coaches and managers, who tirelessly give of
their valuable time and knowledge, to the Parents, Grandparents, Siblings and Care givers who make the
effort to get their children to games again thank you. To all the players who dedicate their time and efforts
to succeed at all levels, which is the reason the club is becoming so successful and one of the reasons we all
dedicate so much time and effort for the Club, thank you.
EAGLES had a very successful year both on and off the Field, is financially stable and looking at what
improvements we can secure for our future development. We on the executive are looking forward to even
better year with all of you.
Yours in Sport
Michael Winter
President
Life Member
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INGLEBURN EAGLES HISTORY OF AWARDS
BRENDON O’ROURKE AWARD
This award goes to the most improved team in the club. The basis on which it shall be awarded is the
difference between competition points reached at the end of the first round subtracted from total
competition points attained for the season, but adjusted between teams who played unequal number of
games.
If more than one team shall be equal on this basis, then the trophy shall be awarded according to the
method used to determine club champions. This trophy shall not be awarded to the club champion team.

TOM FUREY MEMORIAL AWARD
This award shall go to the team with the best scoring average in their respective competitions, according to
the method used to decide club champions, providing they are not Brendan O'Rourke winners or Club
Champions

MARK BEKS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD
In 2010 the Committee introduced this encouragement award selected by the executive for a junior team.
The award is to honour the contribution of Mark Beks (who sadly passed away prior to the commencement
of the 2010 season) to our club as a coach, parent and supporter. Mark was a very successful coach of AA5 in
both 2008 and 2009 and his team went through in 2010 undefeated to win both the Minor Premiership,
Premiership and Senior Club Champions.

PRESIDENTS AWARDS – CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR
Presidents Award decided by the President and the Club Secretary is awarded to the Club Person of the Year
based on the following criteria, actively involved in Ground Duties (Set Up/Canteen duty etc) when their
team is on duty, attends meetings, goes above and beyond their role in the club as a committee person,
coach, manager, player etc.

MARK KENNEDY AWARD - MINI TROPHY
Mark was an integral part of starting our minis off, and was very prominent in the early days of the soccer
club. Mark held many positions with the soccer division, he also went on to become involved in the youth
club.

DAVID LAUKAITIS - SENIOR TROPHY
David was a player who had been with the soccer division for many years. One who always showed true
sportsmanship and generally loved the game of soccer. He was always willing to lend a hand and help out
with younger teams.
It was a sad loss to many people when David passed away so young due to a workplace accident. Hence
many senior players wanted to honour his memory so his parents were approached and that is how the
senior trophies came into being. Due to his involvement in Premier League and his fairness to the game the
two trophies came into being.
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STAN SHEPHERD COACHES AWARD
In 2009 long serving coach for our club for nearly 20 years, Mr Stan Shepherd, initiated this award at one of
our meetings and as such the Club Coaches Award will be now known as the Stan Shepherd Coaches Award.
We know that each team has different challenges through the season, some will become Minor Premiers
and Grand Final winners others will struggle at the other end of the table, the award is not just based purely
on success. The award is intended to go to the coach who reflects the spirit of the Eagles as a family club.

GARY SMITH MANAGERS AWARD
This award was introduced in 2018 by Phil McKneight. Gary Smith is a long serving coach/manager for our
club for over 20 years, and as such the Club Manager Award will be now known as the Gary Smith Managers
Award.
Gary coached his son’s team in the early ‘90’s and as time went on, he hung his coaching role up to become
a manager

ADAM BURES GOALKEEPERS AWARD
Adam Bures started to play soccer at Ingleburn in 1995 at the age of 5 years. He took up the position of
goalie when he was about 9 and the position was his and his only his in most teams he played in.
Adam gave up a lot of his free time to coach Mini and Junior teams,includindg being a mentor for your goal
keepers within the club, the perfest role model that a parent could ever ask for to be coaching their
child/ren.
Adam was Caring, Fun to be with, Loving to all around him, Loyal to his team(s) and the club, and Passionate
towards the game we all love FOOTBALL.
In early 2018 he passed away due to a work place accident and due to his continuous service within the club
the “ADAM BURES GOAL KEEPERS AWARD” was introduced
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2018 INGLEBURN EAGLES SERVICE AWARDS
5 YEARS
PLAYERS
REHAAN ANAND
ZAC DUNN
ADDISON GRUNDY
TAKODA JOHNSON
PANDAN KOLAPKAR
OWEN MULLOY
OWEN PECK
BAILEY ROBERTS
PAIGE WEEDING
VANESSA WINTER

JACK BYRNE
MARK ELLSMORE
LAURENCE HELMRICH
ALEXANDER JUDGE
RISHAB LUTHRA
GORDON NICHOLLS
ASHUTOSH POKHAREL
HAYDEN ROBERTS
TRISTAN WHITE
KHAI TUNG WONG

DARIAN CRAIG
JOSHUA GOSLING
RHYS HEPPELL
LIAH KILCAR
BRYDEN MULLOY
XAVIER O’NEILL
RIPEKA ROBBINS
ELIGH VERITY
CAMRYN WINTER
PATRICK WINTER

COACHES AND MANAGERS
PATRICIA MULLOY
LINDA MADDICK

RACHEL THOMPSON (9)
MICHAEL WINTER
WARREN COLE (6)

DEV NAIDOO (6)
TERRY DUMONT (6)

10 YEARS
PLAYERS
MICHAEL JENSEN

JAYDEN LO
LUKE THOMPSON

CAMERON MADDICK

COACHES AND MANAGERS
TRAVIS MADDICK

15 YEARS
LACHLAN MARSH

KEEGAN McKNEIGHT

25 YEARS
HECTOR CERDA

EVAN HALL
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2018 PERPETUAL AWARDS
MARK KENNEDY AWARD
U8 BLUE

2018 CLUB CHAMPIONS
U16 BLUE DIVISION 2
ALL AGE DIVISION 6

JUNIORS
SENIORS

BRENDON O’ROURKE AWARD
U14 GIRLS DIVISION 1

TOM FUREY MEMORIAL TROPHY
U15 DIVISION 2

MARK BEKS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD
U12 DIV 1

PRESIDENTS AWARD
STEVE and RENAE ELLSMORE

STAN SHEPHERD COACHES AWARD
BEN HUTCHESON
U8 BLUE and ALL AGE DIVISION 10

GARY SMITH MANAGERS AWARD
PAT MULLOY
ALL AGE DIVISION 10

DAVID LAUKAITIS PERPETUAL TROPHY
ALL AGE MEN
ALL AGE LADIE S

ALL AGE MEN INDIVIDUAL
SEAN HILLIER

ALLL AGE DIVISION 7
ALL AGE LADIES DIVISION 5 BLUE
ALL AGE LADIES INDIVIDIUAL
KIM ILLINGWORTH

ADAM BURES GOALKEEPING AWARD
MATTHEW TAYLOR
ALL AGE DIVISION 2
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U6 YELLOW
IITUT PEYAN HOSSIAN
NIRVIK SHRESTHA

ARJAN KLER

SHAKET LAMA
SAFIN ZAMAN

COACH – KISHOR LAMA
What a great year it has been. We started off being put into a team, in which the majority of us were playing
football for first time on top of that, all kids have never seen each other before, but boys gelled with each
other really well. First two games we were beaten 14 nil, and 12 nil, but after that, we end our season with
just 4 lost.
Nirvik and Arjan had a great season scoring goals and setting up plenty. A well trained little player.
Shaket, Safin and Peyan, hardly knew how to kick ball, but they all end season scoring couple of goals and
contributed lot for team.
All in all what a great year! Win, lose or draw these boys would still run around for hours after the games if
we let them! Great to see how well they get along together! They have certainly made some friendships.
Hope everyone else enjoyed it as much as I did!
See you next year!
Coach
Kishor Lama

U6 WHITE
SAMUEL CATANZARO
JEREMY DSOUZA

WILLIAM CLARKE
SEBASTIAN GALANG
SEBASTIAN WEN

COACH – MENG DOUNG

NOAH DAVIS
ROMEY PARAONE
MANAGER – RICKY CANTANZARO

The U6 White team had a slow start at the beginning of the season as team members are new to soccer and
never met before. They quickly become friends with one another. After losing our first game, we realised we
needed to practise our positioning and spreading out. They learnt this quickly. This resulted in a more
competitive games throughout the season.
They really enjoy playing soccer, when asked “Who wants to start first?” all hands went up and “me, me” all
shouted. Unfortunately, only 4 are allowed on the field. When being substituted, they wanted to stay on and
play. They all showed up to Tuesday night trainings.
As the season went on, it was a joy to watch the team grew and progressed. Every now and then I saw
brilliant play from them. When they scored a goal, the excitement they showed are priceless. I am glad to be
their coach and am very proud of them.
Meng Doung
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U6 GREEN
DAVID BRITTO
JACOB HANNA

NEVAAN CHOWDHURY
LIAM HYNES
ARYAN PRASAD

COACH – RAHAT FERDAUS

JAMES FRANCE
TEJAM NEUPANE
MANAGER – TREVOR FRANCE

Well done under 6 Green team!
This was the first year in soccer for all the team. It was great to see you all put so much effort into
understanding the game and be rewarded with improved skills and confidence. Each one of the team
displayed great sportsmanship and had fun on the field.
Jacob, Liam and Tejam developed amazingly over the session with their never stop attitude. David always
brought his running legs, with his height often deceiving our opponents as he was regularly the fastest
runner on the field. James always entertained with his often-successful long-range shots on goal. Nevaan
came to the team with a serious love of the game which I hope will only progress, and lastly Aryan our
youngest player who was always smiling with a great attitude.
Thank you to all the families and friends who supported the team this year getting the boys to the events,
washing the jerseys and supporting the club. I would also like to thank the parents who supported team
training and game days; I know the boys really enjoyed having you involved.
Thank you boys, for a fantastic season.
Trevor France….. Coach / Manager

U6 BLUE
BRAXTON CLARK
BAYLEY SMITH
COACH – GARY ROGERS

LIAM HENLEY
LUKE STEVENS

ISMAEL SHADID
CAIDEN VELLA
MANAGER - NATHAN SMITH

What can I say about our first season! Most of our boys knew each other from pre school, however
welcomed our new boys and helped them settle into the team very quickly. Bayley, Brax and Caiden
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had all played soccer at some level before and helped Luke,Liam and Ismael find their way around
the ball. We only had one defeat all season which is a great achievment for 6 boys in their first
season together!
I have been a coach for more years than i like to mention and can honestly say i have never seen a 5
year old play soccer like Baley, the way he controls the ball and reads the game is amazing and
some of the goals he scored are premier league standard!.
Brax is so passionate and listens to everything we tell him, he picks the game up so quick and we
could not ask anything more of him keep up the great work Brax!
Caiden was very shy when we started our season but has come a long way and is a very important
part of our team. His passion for soccer tells in his game and i hope he is part of our team for a long
time.
Liam had never played soccer at any level before joining us, he is probably the best passer of the
ball we have. He is always willing to learn and listens to everything he is told, he is a great asset to
our team.
What can i say about Luke! At the beginning I didnt think he would see the season out as he had
never played soccer and was more interested in food than soccer! Luke has got to be my most
improved player of the season he has took to soccer like a duck to water and is our secret weapon.
Ismael has never played soccer before joining us and i picked him up from training sessions at the
beginning of the season, due to family comitments he has missed some training and games. He has
the ability to become a good soccer player and i hope he keeps the game up.
I would like to thank all the parents for bringing the kids to the training sessions and matches week
in week out, without you the team would not exist. A big thank you to my assistant coach Nathan
Smith for all his hard work and commitment through the season I really appreciate it. A big
thank you to my wife Tracy for washing the team shirts everyweek and helping me with the
paperwork side of things!
I am really looking forward to seeing all the boys again next season, see you all at the summer cup.
Thanks,
Gary Rogers
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U6 BLACK
AHAD BAHLEEM
RIVAAN RAJBHANDARI

VAIBHAV JADHAV
MOAZZAM SIDDIQUI
RILEY WILKINSON

COACH – GRAEME SMITH

VIVAAN RAIKAR
NOAH SMITH
MANAGER – GARY SMITH

The boys had a very enjoyable, memorable and successful first season of soccer.
There certainly was a great deal of learning to be done at the start of the year. Through their efforts at
training and matches, all players adapted to team sport and picked up lots of skills.
Most importantly, they had fun.
A big thank you to the parents for their support throughout the year. There was plenty of help on training
nights so that everyone got the most out of every activity. Saturday mornings were always a great start to
the weekend with our cheer squad encouraging our team and applauding good play from both sides.
As ever, our hard working Committee ensured everything was in place to make match day run smoothly. We
are very grateful for their non-stop efforts before, during and after the season.
Referees did well as they started their careers with the whistle.
Thank you to all the players for what you did this year – well done! The soccer development of the boys has
been great to watch and we are proud to have been associated with them.
We look forward to the 2019 season.
Graeme Smith (Coach)

Gary Smith (Manager)
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UNDER 7 YELLOW
COOPER BOLTON
UDGAM DHITAL
NAEEF HOSSIAN
SAVANNAH KARURU
ANIKET VIKAS
HUNTER WESTCOTT
COACH – AARON WESTCOTT
LOTS OF FUN HAD DURING THE SEASON
NO REPORT RECIEVED

U7 WHITE
SUMAIRAA ALI
ADIAN LINDAO

ANAHERA KAHI PARI
HARRY MANOCHA
AAYAN SAPKOTA
COACH – JENNIFER CANDIDO / MIQUEL LINDAO

WAIMARIE KAHI PARI
JOSHUA MILLARD
MANAGER – SARAH McGREGOR

We had a fantastic season. The U7 White team have grown and developed into great team players. They
always played soccer with such enthusiasm and determination. It has been an amazing season especially as
first time coaches. We have seen how far they have come and the great friendship formed. Thank you for
the dedication from our manager and parents who helped and supported all our kids throughout the season.
We are extremely proud of all the kids. All the best for next year!
From Miguel and Jenny

U7 BLUE
MALHAR BARBHAL
ELLIOTT GILLIGAN

AESHAN CHUGH
JACOB O’NEILL
NIYAT UZAIR
COACH – TAMMYLEE SMITH-HARRISON

MASON CROMPTON
JISAN SHRESTHA
MANAGER – ROCHELLE GILLIGAN

What a great year! It started off a little shakey with all drama with sorting teams! But after the first couple of
games the boys gelled so together. At training they always worked so hard, of course with a little bit of fun.
Aeshan was the most improved this year. He was always the most passionate at training with a thirst to
learn. He started never had played a game of soccer- to being the one who always got in there, tackling like
his life depended on it.
Jacob was out little pocket rocket. He would just run and run and run, absolutely amazing in defence and the
best slide tackling going. He was always there to help the team and gave direction to those who haven’t
played before.
Elliot was the leader of the team, gave direction to everyone and tried his hardest to teach each player. He
also would just run and run, with brilliant dribbling skills and an excellent kick.
Mason was our little team player. His confidence just grew every game. We had a slow start to the year, but
once he was comfortable there was no stopping him. His team spirit was so uplifting, he had all the other
boys so excited for the weeks game.
Jisan was also most improved this year. His confidence grew with every game. He was another one who
could just run and run, his tackling was excellent and he tried his hardest to keep the ball in the feild.
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Niyat was always the best and fairest. He is so competitive and passionate. He would always get in there and
have a go. He was amazing at passing the ball.
Millhar was our super defender and attacker. Always tackling and weaving in and out of the players with the
ball. He was never scared to get in there and tried his hardest to pass the ball to his team mates, even when
he had the chance to score himself.
All in all, we had a fantastic year. The boys improved out of sight and above all had fun. They learned a lot,
made some great ever lasting friendships and enjoyed their year playing as a team.
It was an honour to coach such passionate and beautiful children.
Thanks for an awesome year!
Rochelle and Tammy 😊

U8 BLUE
AYDIN ALAM
MARK ELLIOTT
HAYLEY ROBBINS

AARON ALI
MASON HUTCHESON
BLAKE STRIDE
JACOB WINDER

COACH – BEN HUTCHESON

JEREMY COLE
AGNYA PATEL
MATTHEW SADKOWSKI
MANAGER – LAURA COLE

Under 8 Blues had a very enjoyable season. It was great to see some familiar faces with Mark, Matty, Jacob,
Blake, Mason and Jeremy returning for yet another season. These player’s skills have come a long way in the
last 3 or 4 years. You can tell these players have been playing together a long time! A big welcome to our
new players too! Hayley, Agnya, Aidyn and Aaron really lifted the team. It was great playing on a bigger field
and with more people. All of the players gelled really well right from the start and they all had a really good
time and some really hard fought victories. Throw ins were a great new skill to pick up.
CAN I BE GOALKEEPER?? This was the most asked question every week. Before every kick off and at every
half time at least half of the team wanted to go in goals. I think they were a bit excited about finally having
goalkeepers as part of the game… or they just wanted to stay warm by wearing the long sleeve keepers
jersey.
A very big welcome to Coach Ben’s beautiful little girl Amelia. We can’t wait until she is old enough to play.
A big THANKYOU goes out to the sideline crew for all your help during the season, mostly for listening to me
ramble on about needing a coffee for the past 3 years in a row!
Laura
Manager U8 Blue

U8 YELLOW
USAYD ABDAT
DAVID GUIMACK
ABHI PANDEY
DEVIN THAPA
COACH – NAFIZUL HUQ

ASHAZ BHUIYAN
RIDWAN HOQUE
VA SESAY

HAKEEM CHOWDHURY
RAFIN MIAH
JAYABIR SHRESTHA
ARJUN THIRUPATHY

One of the best years of soccer yet! Our year started off with the team from 2017 Under 7 reforming and
gaining a few new faces. It was nice to see some of the same boys from last year rejoin and regain
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enthusiasm for the soccer season together. Many of the boys had been playing soccer socially but some had
not played at all before, but by the end of the season they were a mighty team indeed! The boys just went
strength to strength where they barely lost a game, an enormous improvement from last season. Their
dedication exemplified in the hours of training put in after many of the mini teams had gone, being dragged
home at 8pm by the parents, with many begging not to leave. A big shout out to all the players on the team,
you all contributed in such a great way:
Jay you have a great listening ear, taking on all the recommendations from coach with stride, well done!
Abhi, you were the little bullet from the back, always putting up a magnificent defense with you big kicks
back down the line.
David, what can I say, we should call you flash, you ducked and dived and got through the crowd, managing
to score a few goals and always being a great sport.
Riduan you came in not playing soccer before and by the end of the season you had found your strengths in
defence. Your strong arms and big toss in’s got us many goals throughout the season.
Vamouya you were a diligent, pacing player who listened to the coaches instructions at all times. You were a
fantastic support to the team and assisted in scoring many goals. Well Done.
Hakeem, you came strength to strength this year, pushing through and providing some amazing defence for
the team. Great Job!
Usayd, what can I say, though you spent a lot of time on the ground with your slide kicks, your enthusiasm
and passion never failed. Thank you for being such an integral part of our team this year.
Devon, mate you did so amazing this year also. Always with the eye on the ball and sometimes even scoring
6 goals in a game. Great job, well done!
Rafin, your passion for the game grew throughout the year, your practice with your footwork definitely
payed off. Great job in scoring some goals too.
All in all what a great year! Win, lose or draw these boys would still run around for hours after the games if
we let them! Great to see how well they get along together! They have certainly made some friendships.
Hope everyone else enjoyed it as much as I did!
See you next year!
Coach Nafiz

UNDER 8 WHITE
JACKSON CLARKE
MICHAEL MANN
PATRICK SABA
COACH – MATTHEW CLARKE

ETHAN DSOUZA
RAYEED MORSHED
GURTA SINGH

RISHAB LAL
STANLEY NICHOLLS
ELIGH VERITY
MANAGER- LEO DSOUZA

We started off rather strong with 5 players returning an 4 new players . All seemed very keen to play . first
half of season we went well as a team an seemed that we would have great fun this season.
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Due to circumstances we seemed to struggle for a full team for the most of the season but all they kids
turned up keen to play an enjoy the game . I feel that a lot have grown an have became much better players
an those that are new have done very well an I feel that next year will hold more fun an better skills to do
even better next year .
Look forward to see you all return next year an improve yourselves to be a better team..
Cheers your Coach
Clarkee

U9 YELLOW
ABRAR AKHTER
ABEERA BAHLEEM
JACK FOREMAN
HRISHIKESH RAHUL PAWAR

JAMIE AL ARMANI
AYMAAN BIN RAIZ
AHNAF ARISH HOSAIN
KHANH PETERSONS
EIJAAH WATTS

COACH – NATHANAEL WATTS

AHMAD ALJAYOUSI
HANZALA CHAUDARY
RYAN KENNETH
BLADE RILEY
MANAGER – SIMEON PETERSONS

Our U9’s came a long way this season!! We started with a couple of players returning from last year and a
whole bunch who haven’t played at all. But they all became friends very quickly and this made for the start
of a great, fun season!!
We started off slowly with a big focus on learning the rules of the game along with defense, which led to the
first few games ending as a draw. Then they got into their stride and got some shooting practice under their
belts and started winning a few games in a row.
They all improved so much all season which showed in their results as we only lost 2 or 3 games! And many
of the draws that we had could easily have been wins as it felt as though we hit the post more times than we
scored through the whole year!!
We had some big kickers, big throwers and a whole lot of scorers. Almost everyone scored a goal this year.
And they all backed it up with solid defending. And everyone went home at some stage with the player of
the week trophy.
Thanks to all the helpers throughout the year. Congratulations U9 Yellow for a fantastic season!!
Proud to be you coach this year.
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U9 BLUE

JETT GONZALAEZ
JAXON MRANDA
JIEDEN PLUMRIDGE
BAILIIE SPITERI
COACH – SHANNON SPITERI

LEONARDO GUIMACK
TAFHEEM MOHAMMED
RIPEKA ROBBINS

NOAH HOWARD
JAVIER PENA TORO
PRAKIK SEN
RYAN THOMPSON
MANAGER- RACHEL THOMPSON

Here we are again! At the end of another season & what a great season it has been. Our season started off
with all our players returning with 2 new additions.
The team gelled very quick & developed strong friendships. Because of this, the kids played a fantastic
season of soccer.
Some of our kids used Indoor soccer as their off season training & I feel this has given them a greater upper
hand.
We only lost 4 games this season & we certainly learnt & grew from our mistakes.
U9 Blue have done me proud once again. I enjoy being their coach & look forward to seeing what next
season will bring.
Last but not least, I would like to thank our parents & supporters. Without your cheers, encouragement &
bringing the kids to training & games every week, we wouldn't have a team.
Thank you & see you all next season.
Shannon Spiteri -Coach
Rachel Thompson-Manager
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U10 YELLOW
SAHIB ALAM
ARYAN HUSSAIN
NABHAN MUJAHID
TASHAN SEGRAN

KEVIN BOAMAH
CHASE JACKSON
NIKHILPHILIP
NIRVAN SHRESTHA
ABDUL VASER

COACH – JP PHILIP

GABRIEL CHAHAL
FARHAAN KHADEER
KUNAAL PRASAD
WILLIAM TRINDALL
MANAGER- EMMA JACKSON

ALL PLAYERS HAD A GREAT SEASON
NO REPORT RECIEVED

U10 BLUE
IZABELLA BECKWITH
MARK ELLSMORE
RISHAB LUTHRA
NATHAN TALLAR
COACH – ELOISE MARSH

AVISH BHAN
COOPER GIBBONS
LACHLAN MERRICK
NOAH TALLAR

EVAN COLE
JOSHUA JOHNSON
XAVIER O’NEILL
TYRESE WILSON
MANAGER – KYLE JOHNSON

Occasionally in life there comes a time when we dare to dance with perfection. That is what the Ingleburn
Eagles FC Under 10 Blue team did this season. 13 wins and 1 loss, a near perfect season. We watched a
group of kids become friends and a team over 4 months and it was an absolute honour to be a part of their
journey. One game in particular that stands out in my mind, was an away game where we were down 1-0 at
half time. I basically told the team that I knew that had the ability to win this game and that if they went out
and played the way I knew they could, then we would win this game. They responded and then some. A
rousing 5-1 victory. I won’t mention any names in particular, because everyone contributed in such an
amazing way, but there were multiple outstanding individual and team performances over the 14 games.
Then we come to the gala day. A hard fought win in the qualifying round to get into the cup proper and then
an incredibly tough 3-1 loss in the 1st round, then could so easily have been 2-2 and heading for extra time
only moments before. It was difficult to see the disappointment of the faces of the team but they had
absolutely nothing to be ashamed of. Eloise (the coach), myself and all the parents were so very proud of
what they had achieved, both in the season and on the gala day.
We would like to thank first of all the team for being such a great group of champions on and off the field.
All the parents for getting them to and from training and games as well as your support on the day. Your
sacrifices are greatly appreciated. Last, but not least, the club. Ingleburn Eagles SC. Thank you for all you do
to create and environment that is both safe and rewarding for children to come play and grow in.
Many thanks.
Eloise Marsh and Kyle Johnson
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U11 BLUE

Players: Ayman, Joshua, Rehaan, Chintan, Prasanta, Joshua T, Jesse,
Johaan, Yousef, Prithu, Alex, Sahaj
The Under 11 Blue team had an incredible season playing in the advanced division against the best under 11
teams in the competition. We farewelled 5 players from our 2017 team and welcomed 6 new players who
blended in seamlessly into the playing group. The team played 17 matches finishing the season with 2 losses
and capping it off with a win in the Grand Final.
The team’s strength this season was their defence, conceding 13 goals in 17 matches which laid the platform
for our front line to score 37 goals. . Our defence and goal keeping were rock solid in the back which
frustrated opposition teams causing errors and creating opportunities for us to score. Their expansive
passing and positional play improved as the season progressed. Every player improved through-out the year
which was one of the most pleasing observations as a coach. It was certainly rewarding coaching such a
fantastic and talented group of boys. The boys respected the club jersey and always displayed great
sportsmanship and competiveness throughout the season which I am extremely proud off as these are great
character building qualities. The players have built friendships and camaraderie amongst themselves. Thank
you to Nathan for doing an excellent job as team manager. Thank you to our great team of Parents, Grand
Parents and supporters who cheered and supported the team each week.
Bring on the 2019 season!!!!!
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U11 YELLOW
MUQEET AYAZ
JASSEER GULZARI
MOHAMED MOHAMED
SARA RISTEVSKA

KOHAN BUTLER
LAURENCE HELMRICH
ADRIAN MONKHOUSE
DIMITRI VOUDOURIS
CAMRYN WINTER

COACH – JOE VUKELIC

LOUIS CUMPANAS
BRYAN HONG
GORDON NICHOLS
LUKE VUKELIC
MANAGER – LUCY VUKELIC

Beginning of season started off well coming towards mid season few players never showed up to training or
games very disappointing for rest of team and coach but for the rest of the team who religiously turned up
to training and games thank you for your dedication and commitment to the team you played well and
showed great sportsmanship at all times.
Lucy Vukelic

U11 WHITE
SHARIR BHUIYAN
JORDAN LLYOD
MANAV SINGH

DAVID BRAY-TAYLOR
GRISHMA PAGADALA
MONISH SINGH
ZACHARY VIGORS

COACH – JASON HUDSON

TEAGAN HUDSON
TAMATI ROBBINS
HAYDEN VIGORS
MANAGER – JOANNE VIGORS

GREAT SEAOSN HAD BY ALL
NO REPORT RECIEVED

U12 DIVISION 1
MOMIN ALI
TAKODA JOHNSON
ANGUS LANGLEY
LACHLAN MADDICK
DOUGLAS NICHOLLS
COACH – TRAVIS MADDICK

TYLER BUBECK
FAADIL KHADEER
ELIJAH LENTINI
YEHYAH MAHMOUD
CEDRIK PEIPI-PALEMIA

JAROD EMMETT
LEE KING
MATTHEW LUCAS
ZACHARY McFADDEN
SIMON WATSON
MANAGER – LINDA MADDICK

Well, what can I say about this year, it was tough. 2018 saw us in Division 1 and it was hard. Under
12/1’s welcomed 6 new players to the team. We knew this season was going to be hard for the
boys and a challenge being in Division 1 and it was but no matter what, every week the boys came
out and gave it their all. I have to commend them for their sportsmanship on the field, working
well together as a team and it was a pleasure to manage a great bunch of kids as I was proud of
their effort and determination. Thanks again to Travis for your time and commitment to the game
to coach the kids each week, and to our new Assistant Coach Dee for stepping up and helping Travis with
the coaching and training. Also to the parents who make our jobs as Coaches & Manager that much easier. I
again have enjoyed being manager for the 8th year in a row and look forward to managing again, a position I
really enjoy!
Linda Maddick –Manager U12/1
This year was our first season at Ingleburn after coming across from Moorebank and I very much enjoyed my
time as assistant coach with the Ingleburn Eagles U12 team. I’m grateful to Travis for taking a chance on
letting me help out, and I think we made a good team. The team consists of a bunch of kids who all seemed
to enjoy playing together, and gelled well as a team. We had some great games, and some near misses, and I
think we can build upon this year and have a great team next year. I’m looking forward to it.
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Dee Bubeck – Assistant Coach U12/1

U13 DIVISION 3
SANKEET AUTI
AURUP HOSSAIN
SUJAY MYSORE
ASHUTOSH POKHAREL
RYAN SINCLAIR
COACH – ALLISON HUDSON

IDHANT CHARAN
FRANCESCO IERANO
LAACHLAN NGUYEN
SEKOU SESAY
RHYTHM SONI

KAREEM DANDACHLI
EUSHA ISLAM
ERIC PAKU
LACHLAN SINCLAIR
SACHIN SUBEDI
COACH – BRADLEY SINCLAIR

GREAT SOCCER PLAYED BY ALL
NO REPORT RECIEVED

U14 GIRLS DIVISION 1
With only 4 original players, another 5 coming back to the team from U/12’s, and the rest new players, with
2 of those never playing soccer before, I didn’t really know what to expect this year. So I was pretty excited
when the girls came out firing, winning games, and winning by a lot. They worked as a team, supported each
other, and trained hard.
Mid-year the comp was split in two with us sitting third. This meant for the first time in 4 years the girls were
to play in the division 1 comp. As the season progressed it was only 2 teams that we could not crack.
Harrington United only just beat us both times, and Tahmoor, we drew with twice.
As we headed into the finals we remained 3rd on the ladder, but we were the team with the best for and
against.
We played Oran Park in the semi’s and cleaned them up in a very physical game.
Preliminaries put us up against Tahmoor again. Both teams are very equal, and could have gone either way.
Scores were locked 0-0 at full time. After extra time, still 0-0. As they have shown throughout the whole
season, the girls never gave up, and gave their all, but after 80 minutes of soccer, on the biggest field in the
comp, in tough, windy conditions, we ended up going down in penalty shootouts. Not a very nice way to lose
any game let alone a preliminary final. But to the girls credit they held their heads high and were fantastic
sports.
Thanks to Bradley for all his help and support throughout the season at training and game day as manager.
To the proud parents, thankyou for all your support too. When you have a great bunch of kids with a great
bunch of parents it makes the whole season much more enjoyable.

U15 DIVISION 2
MICHAEL DANDACHLI
AGGER PAYNE
AHNAF RAHMAN
CHANDANU SAMARASUNDARA
PATRICK WINTER
COACH: MICHAEL WINTER

BOWDEN HUDSON
DYLAN MCQEEN
BAILEY ROBERTS
KARAMO SESAY

RYAN LE
JACOB MCQUEEN
HAYDEN ROBERTS
BRYCE VIGENSER
SAM WRIGHT
ASSISTANT COACH : CHANTELLE ALCAIDE
MANAGER: LENA DANDACHLI

What a promising season we started with enthusiasm and marched through the season playing 15 Games,
with 12 Wins, 2 Losses and 1 Draw. Ending the season, outright 2nd on the ladder. It was a great effort from
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all the boys, although we couldn’t take our form through to the finals, it still was a great season and I am
proud to have coached the team.
We had some new players who added to our line-up this season, adding some great flair and resilience to
the team. We also had the valued assistance of new assistant Coach Chantelle Alcaide. Thank you also to
Lena Dandachli for taking care of the team and all the paperwork, shirts and organisation for us. Thanks to all
the parents who supported the team throughout the season.

Michael Dandachli

Players
Will run all day, scored one of the best headers all season and could not stop telling
us about it.

Bowden Hudson

Plenty of natural ability, laid on some nice assists as well as scoring a few himself.
Had a bad season for injuries and illness that kept him away too often.

Ryan Le

Played Right Back and what a revelation as a player very strong and giving it his all
every week, showed some great skills.

Jagger Payne

Outstanding addition to the team, awesome Goalie showed his talent on many
occasions, made the difference many times.

Dylan McQeen

Great addition to the team, scoring from anywhere, a pleasure to coach could be the
greatest, if he could take penalty kicks. If only there was 2 of him

Jacob McQueen

Great addition, ran the engine room all season and made some great assists and
scored as well. Has all the skills. If only there was 2 of him.

Ahnaf Rahman

Still has some great speed and scored some cracking goals, if only he had 2 feet to
shoot with his left seems to be a passenger, but keeps saying it will come.

Bailey Roberts

Played Left Back and was extremely solid all season, showed that he has grown into
his own.

Heyden Roberts

A gifted player, strong defensively and showed attacking flair, that would match or
better any player. Strong boot and accurate shots, silky skills.

Chandanu Samarasundara
Great addition to the team, showed true determination and ability as our
centre back. Strong defence and attacking flair.
Karamo Sesay

A great player with a lot of skill, only let down by injuries (from playing basketball)
which left him out for a lot of the season.

Bryce Vigenser

Played wing and was outstanding all season made the position his own. Great runs
and even better positional play.

Patrick Winter

Showed ability and growth during the season. Played a great fill in role for the team.
Right boot is coming into its own.

Sam Wright

Can beat any player one-on-one, and showed great skill with a ball at foot. A great
asset to the team.
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U15 DIVISION 3
ADAM EL-ACHRAFI
CALEB GHEBRESELASSIE
CHRISTOPHER IRANI
MONTHER SHAHOUD
ZAED TAISIR

RAFSAN ELAHI
NAFIS FUAD
ALI HAMZEH
CAMERON HOLMES
BILLY LOK
ANTHONY SBIRZIOLA
MOHAMEDBELAL SHAHOUD
PATRICK WINTER

COACH: MICHAEL WINTER

COACH: DON WATSON
MANAGER: SCOTT HOLMES
A slow start to the season trying to put a team together, having to forfeit the first 3 games due to
lack of numbers. We finally had our first game in round 4 on a warm day at 1:40pm at Oran Park Vs
Oran Park who had 15 players and we had 10. We went on to win 3-1 on the day and the boys
showed great heart to win in difficult conditions.
It was one of my proudest days watching this team put in the effort they did. Unfortunately, it was
to foretell the rest of the season struggling for numbers each week.
We made the finals through grit and determination only to fall short of the Grand Final.
A great season for a team who struggled for players each week.
Adam El-Achrafi

Goalie for the first part of the season, could not finish the season out.

Rafsan Elahi

Played with great skill and heart.

Nafis Fuad

Heart of the team ran the engine room and directed play.

Caleb Ghebreselassie Skill on the ball, put in some great efforts.
Ali Hamzeh

An asset to the team, scoring some great goals, if only he could work
the offside rule.

Cameron Holmes

Put in some great efforts, a team player.

Christopher Irani

Has skill on the ball and put in a lot of effort.

Billy Lok

Has all the skills up front, scored some great goals, just wish he knew
what offside was.

Anthony Sbirziola

Played with heart, gave it his best each week.

Monther Shahoud

Played in the backs, great defender, gave it all.

Mohamedbelal Shahoud a late addition to the team, played on field and also was a good
alternative goalie.
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Zaed Taisir

“Mr Energy” would chase down everyone if you let him, showed great
heart and persistence.

Patrick Winter

Showed a great improvement through the season, put in some great efforts
and played some great defence.

U16 DIVISION 2 YELLOW
AKUL ANAND
LACHLAN CHANNELL
KANE DORAN
CONNER READER

BLAKE BROAD
JOSIAH DEBASSAY
SYED FAHIM
YAGNESH SAJEEEV
LUKE THOMPSON

COACH – ANDREW MILLER

BLAIR BROWN
JESSE DORAN
LAUCHLAN MILLER
YOGESH SAJEEV
MANAGER – KATRINA MILLER

2018 was a hard year for the boys due to a number of factors.
The side that had previously played in division 3 the previous year suddenly found themselves playing
against division 1 teams. Additionally due to player movements and some players dropping out the side
regularly played short. Additionally the team also had players that were still gaining experience with playing
soccer.
All the players continued to try their hardest throughout the season to often be unlucky and not have more
results go their way.
With the splitting of the competition after the halfway mark in the season the team was more competitive
but continue to struggle for player numbers. The core group of 13 players that were left continued to fight
for every opportunity for a win.
Luck continued to avoid the side but some strong performances were put in during the year by the boys.
All the players can also be proud of the clean style of soccer they played and the fact they managed to
continue to have fun and operate as a team. Every player improved over the season.
Thanks to the burrowed players from the under 15 sides that helped out on many occasions.
Thanks to all the parents that continued to come and support the team.
Thanks to my wife Katrina for being team manager and helping to get the boys on the park each week.
Andrew & Katrina miller
Coach and Manager

U16 DIVISION 2 BLUE
2018 PREMIERS
ETHAN MAUALA

SPANDAN KOLAPKAR
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JOSH GOSLING

BEAU O'SULLIVAN
JAYDEN LO
MARCUS CAPILI
JARRAD BACKHOUSE
TRISTIAN WHITE
ARYAN RAJNANDAN
OMKAR GANU
MUHAMED KALIC
JACK JOLLEY
JUAN VIDALLOPEZ
TERRY THOROUGHGOOD
ELIAS HAMAM
ORESTIS GIANNAKIS
AVANEESH THATTE
ANTHONY KAIROUZ
AYAN LATIF
Wow what a year! And what a team ably led by Coach Terry Dumont.
First of all, the squad was 19 strong, and the boys blended in nicely with a mix of returning players and new
members.
We started off our first game in those blustery conditions that fanned the huge bushfires starting at Casula
and tore through Holsworthy. We didn’t have the best start to the season with these challenging conditions
and the score line we were glad to hear the final whistle.
With round one behind us we knew the teams success would only be achieved not by individuals but as a
team.
We ventured into the season round by round. Some wins, and some losses. But each game we set to
improve from the last.
Some opponents were quite physical and we ended up with a handful of injuries mid season as the teams
settled in and team rhythm came into play.
The team has the right attitude and are determined to give 110%. Our play improved week after
week. Guidance from Coach Terry assisted the boys with positional play and where they needed to improve
their game.
With a large squad it usually meant high subs rotation and keeping players fresh, but that wasn’t always
going to be the case with a combination of Injuries and holidays we still had a few games with only a couple
on the bench!
This year we saw a number of players improve their game, lifting the overall capability of the squad. Others
continued to be strong players and developed their team play.
All in all we had a fantastic season and wrapped up as u16 Div 2 Premiers.
The semi finals were a close match seeing us play against Camden Falcons which saw us draw into extra time
and push into a penalty shoot out which didn’t go our way.
Preliminary finals saw us pitted against Minto (last years Div 2 champions) and we won that game with great
ball work and some sensational goals!
Grand finals put us back in front of Camden Falcons. It was always an exciting game as the teams had
strengths and weaknesses in different areas and it was a matter of who could capitalise the most. At full
time it was 2-2 and in extra time we each driving the score line to 3-3. Ethan our keeper saving a penalty
which kept us in the game. Unfortunately Falcons got a lucky break and scored the winning goal in the final
minute. It wasn’t our day but the entire team did awesome job securing Premiers in 2018.
Many players have committed to returning to this successful squad and only a handful will be focusing on
their year 12 studies. We wish them the best and look forward to their return in 2019.
We farewell Juan who is returning to Spain and has been great part of the team.
Also a big thank you to Ben Capili for help with the team and the committee for your support and help
throughout the year….
And lastly thank you to all the parents who support the entire team and their boys as well as my family for
putting up with me throughout the season as well..
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Team Manager Gavin Lo
Team Coach Terry Dumont

UNDER 17 DIVISION 1
MOHAMMED AL NASER
ARYAN DATT
NATHAN FIELDING
JORDAN HONG
JOSHUA OBBEIDO
COACH- DARIAN CRAIG

MOIZ AYAZ
VARUN DEVARKONDA
JOEL HENTUNEN
ALEXANDER IANNUCCI
DOMINIC WOLFENDEN

BRANDON BUTTERFIELD
BRANDON EASSON
SIMON HOANG
TUSHAR JANAKIRAMAN
BLAKE WRIGHT
MANAGER -CAMERON WOLFENDEN

WELL PLAYED ALL SEAOSN
NO REPORT RECEIVED

UNDER 18 DIVISION 1

Well what a season for the Skyrise Scaffolding under 18’s Ingleburn eagles Division 1 side.
Firstly a huge thank you to our awesome Sponsor Skyrise Scaffolding and the local band of supporters
that followed us thru the season that had its highs but also had some terrible lows..
The step up from 17-1’s to 18-1’s was a huge leap forward and it honestly caught us by surprise, we always
knew it was going to be a tough year but what we experienced was a lot more than that. With no less than 4
teams in our competition that would give any state side a run..
We did manage to have a few wins thru the season and a few games were we really took it to some of the
better teams and surprised them with great team work and physical play which caught them out a few
times..
We did lose our way in the mid-season after a number of large defeats but to the credit of the boys we
rallied and played out the season with a changed mind-set of support and enjoyment..
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Thanks to Jason Byrnes for his commitment and dedication this season to the team, and the support he
provided to me when I needed it will always be remembered.. Thanks..
Finally to the players, gentlemen I enjoyed the season immensely although at times it may not have
appeared that way from the side-line. You have all earnt my respect not only as players but young men and
as your coach I am very proud of the way you conducted yourselves and discipline you displayed during the
year. Something that I can also learn from (given the number of cards that I received from the side line).
Thanks Again.
Travis Maddick

M LEAGUE TIER 3
JAMIE ALCADE
TIMOTHY COOMBE
SEAN HILLIER
LACHLAN MARSH
BRADLEY WEEDING
COACH – WARREN COLE

CHRIS BUXTON
DARIAN CRAIG
REGGIE KYEI
GARISH PRASAD

REGAN CEMENTS
MICHAEL FLOOD
JEREMY LAWLESS
SHAUN THOMPSON
CAMERON WOLFENDEN
MANAGER – MICHAEL WINTER

Pre-season started late October 2017 for our ML3 team with 30+ players attending. It was a long hot preseason which saw some players drop off but, also saw a lot of players step up to compete for the final 15
spots in the team. Some really tough decisions were made during this time but, I’m confident that the right
decisions were made to see the club well represented in the ML3 competition.
The ML3 competition began with 14 team and was split to the top 7 and bottom 7 after the first 13 games.
We finished the first part of the season sitting 2nd on the ladder with 7 wins, 4 losses and 1 draw. At this
point in the season we still believed that we could catch St Mary’s who were sitting on top and were
undefeated. We were unlucky in 2 of our losses with a few decisions not going our way and the less we say
about the other 2 losses the better. The wins… and even the draw were fantastic games where we looked
like we really had a chance to take the Premiership if we could put it together like that every week.
Saints gave us a sniff in the first game of the split comp but, we couldn’t capitalise on their hiccup as we also
had a loss. Still, second place was still ours for the taking. We all knew we were good enough to do it but,
suspensions at the back end of the comp combined with injuries and a bit of wavering commitment saw us
falter when it mattered and we ended up finishing in 3rd place. Still a fantastic effort from the team but, we
know what it could have been with the quality we had.
That 3rd place finish saw us into the finals with a 2nd chance should we need it… and unfortunately we
needed it after the first Qualifying Final when we went down gallantly to Bradbury 4-2. It was the only game
of the season when we had an empty bench. We still had a couple of suspensions and some injuries
including some walking wounded in our 11 and thanks to the ML3 rules we were unable to bring any players
up for the finals. We put in a great effort and got the score to 3-2. We were on top of the game and looked
likely to score the equaliser when a big Bear sent an unstoppable rocket into the top corner of our goal and
sent us through to an Elimination Semi Final against Eschol Park.
Even though we were knocked out 2-1 it was probably one of my proudest moments as coach of these lads.
The way we came back out to the field in the second half after the team talk by our Captain Michael Flood
and Jamie Alcalde (which took the words right out of my mouth) was amazing. Everyone was pumped and
keen to leave everything out on the pitch. For every second of that last 45 minutes we still had hope that we
could come away with the victory but, unfortunately it wasn’t to be and our season was over.
If the team can take that fighting spirit into next year then I’m sure there will be bigger and better things to
come.
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Thanks to all of the players that came to play up throughout the season especially Owen Peck and T-Jay
Tallar who were more than happy to sit on the bench for 90 minutes to help out. It was greatly appreciated
and I hope you all got some valuable experience out of it.
Another huge thankyou to our President Michael Winter for Managing the team and everything you have
done throughout the year.
Yours in football.
Warren Cole
Coach

ALL AGE DIVISION 2
2018 PREMIERS
MATTHEW CONROY
JAMES HEARFIELD
CAMILLE KELBITAKA
HADI NASEREDDINE
LUKE OAKES

JOSHUA FINN
DANIEL HOLMES
DEAN MORGAN
ABRAHIM NASERDDINE
DEAN SMITH

COACH – TREVOR MORGAN

LUCAS GECHEVSKI
MATHEW TURNER
ADRIAN MOSCA
ADAM OAKES
ADAM TAYLOR
MANAGER – JACK BYRNE

Season 2018 for Trevor Morgan & Jack Byrne's All Age 2 Ingleburn Eagles team saw us achieve something
very special to take home & celebrate this year. A premiership in the highest All Age Mens division after
winning it in an 18 round competition. Not to mention having the best defence in the league also.
We had built a stronger team from last year. Replacing 7 players & signing 8 new ones including names like
Matt Conroy, Josh Finn, Adrian Mosca, James Hearfield & AJ Oakes (two of them mid-season as well).
Our pre season involved 3 trial games all with mixed results & had shown alot of good signs to come of this
squad.
First up we had beaten a full strength AA3 Gunners side with only 10 men at the end after goalkeeper Jack
Byrne went down re-injuring his leg. Forcing him to sit out the remainder of the match and from there a 3
month stint on the sidelines.
We needed to find a new goalie & lucky enough came across a new one in Matt Turner being a free agent.
Who took on the goalkeeping duties for the rest of the year.
Second we had our annual M5 Cup game with Revesby Rovers premier league ones reserve grade. Another
good game for the boys which should of seen us take all 3 points with all our chances after it finished with a
1-all draw. A great debut also by the new gloveman who really impressed.
And lastly a in house game with Ingleburn M-League. This was a result we all wanted to forget after we had
taken a 3-1 lead & losing 5-3.
Trial games were forgotten & the season was near. We had more mixed results to kickoff with. It saw us
have one win, 1 draw, 2 losses & a bye. Definitely not the brightest of starts with the frustration building.
Something had to change. And it did....
And from round 6 of the competition we stayed undefeated, Jack Byrne returned from injury to play his bit
when needed on the pitch plus conducting his managerial job of course. Not to mention the signing of two
more players along the way in Ben Taylor, a skillful wing midfielder & a new strong utility defender named
Stephen Riley. With these extra boostings, they were much needed to help us as we had troops dropped due
to injury.
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But we still managed to pull together & won ourselves plenty of games, some we won't forget either. And
went onto win a record 12 in a row for our team since forming back in 2015. Securing a maiden premiership.
Overall for us a successful season evening after being knocked out in the finals.
As they say traditionally a premiership is more prestigious than a championship. Especially after winning a
comp in 18 rounds and not in 3 final games.
And with saying that myself & Trevor were proud to call us the best team in our division for 2018.

ALL AGE DIVISION 3
MICHAEL ANGEL
JESSE CAMPBELL
ADAM DIXON
CRAIG GREEN
GARY ROGERS
BRETT SPENCER
MANAGER – CRAIG ATUATIKA

JOHN BROWN
SIMON CORNEY
SHAY DONAGHEY
JAKE HANCOCK
JARROD SMITH

ANDREW CAMPBELL
ALAN DEFREITAS
TRISTAN GOSS
OWEN PENPRASE
NATHAN SMITH
ANTHONY STEVENS

I would like to thank all the players of this great team for their support we get on and off the field, thank oyu
also to the club and Committee for their support.
This season unfortunately was very long and very hard, we had a lot of injuries which never helps anyone but
at the end of the day my players always gave 100% in every game they played, regardless of the score or
number of players on the field.
But at the end of the day we did the best we could and as their manager that was all I asked for.
I do wish everyone the best during the off season and hope to see you all back next year
CRAIG

ALL AGE DIVISION 4
ANDREAS CONSALES
JONATHON COREAS
DAMIEN FARKAS
LUKE JACKSON
RUBEN MATELUNA
NINOS SARKEES
COACH: STAN SHEPHERD

STEPHAN CABO
LOUIS DOLORES
HENRY HUYNH
JOE JONG
KEEGAN McKNEIGHT
BLAKE SUNDERLAND

YARREN CABO
ANDREW FIGUEROA
CHRIS IBRAHIM
LUIS MATELUNA
NATHAN McKNEIGHT
ATILIO VILLEGAS
MANAGERS: DAVE SUNDERLAND
KAREN McKNEIGHT
Moving from AA6 to AA4 and losing several good players from last year’s squad meant that this was going to
be a challenging year. The competition was very even with none of the teams being easy beats. The
outstanding team was Ruse, who went through the season undefeated.
The team changed somewhat during the year due to a couple of season ending injuries and new players
arriving. The introduction of night games was particularly challenging this year. We just couldn’t seem to
play as well as on the weekends. Several games were narrow losses, usually due to breakaway goals by
teams whom we had dominated but couldn’t put them away. As the season went on the team blended
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together more and played some good football. In the end the battle to make it into the top four was
successful.
A great come from behind 5-4 win against St Mary’s in the first semi final was followed by an even better 4-1
win against Ruse, the Minor Premiers.
I was proud of the way the team played in the Grand Final against Minto. With a bit of luck a 1-0 loss could
easily have been a win.
From myself and the team, thanks to our managers Dave and Karen (and Michael Jackson as stand in during
their absence).
Thanks to our supporters, the Committee and all the club volunteers.
Stan

ALL AGE DIVISION 5
GAURAV ANTURKAR
PREM DENANGLE
ADDISON GRUNDY
GEOFREY HSU
DYLON LEAHY
SULLIVAN MAI

FAHD BARI
ONKAR DHADGE
CEJAY GRUNDY
RAHUL JAGTAP
ANDREW LEE
RIZWAN SAYEED
PHILLIP SU

ALEX COLE
JASHAN GILL
SANKET GUJARE
JACOB KURIYPE
BRENDAN LEE
STEFAN SKOPELJA

COACH – JASHAN GILL
Having gotten a taste of success in 2017, the AA5s showed no signs of intimidation to being promoted two
divisions and went back to back with another championship in 2018.
The team’s biggest challenge this season was consistency in a league where half the teams were competing
doggedly for the premiership and the other half either forfeited or played undermanned. Ultimately some
complacency in the middle of the season cost us the premiership, finishing second, but we pulled together at
the right time and confidently dispatched both finals games.
We also overcame our toughest start yet, losing team stalwart and winger Cejay Grundy to a challenge that
left his leg broken in two places nine minutes into the season. Cejay has been a part of the team since its first
season in 2011 and it was fitting he lifted the trophy to conclude this one.
Finally, major recognition to both Jashan Gill and Brendan Lee for selflessly volunteering to sit out the finals
as we had more players registered than could play. They were two of our best and most consistent players
throughout and their absence was felt during the nervier moments of the grand final.
The team looks forward to returning and threepeating next year!
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2018 PREMIERS

ALL AGE DIVISION 6
2018 CHAMPIONS

ROBERT ALLANSON
KIERAN RANDALL
MATTHEW MORGAN
MITCHEL HULETT
CHRISTIAN CERDA
MITCHELL JENSEN
COACH – CLAYTON WOOD

EVAN HALL
MICHAEL BARRETT
LINDSAY SHORT
BRYCE PINTO
CHAD JOHNSTON
COLIN PINTO

2018 CLUB CHAMPIONS
CHRIS LADBROOOK
JOSHUA HUGO
STEVEN BARRETT
DUSTIN WILLIAMS
CARLOS BENAVENTE
CLAYTON WOOD
MANAGER – ROBERT MORGAN

This season has ben close to one of the best the boys have had. We have a habit of starting the season off
very slowly and this season wasn’t any different with 2 losses and 1 draw in our first three games but from
that point, due to a great effort by every player the boys won every game to take out the premiership.
One of the outstanding aspects of the team this year was the goal shooting scoring 59 goals witih a goal
difference of 17. Again our defence line was very strong. It’s difficult to pinpoint any player that excelled in
goal shooting as most of the players seemed to find the back of the net – even our goalie Bryce came out of
goals for the last 10 mnutes of a game and managed to score a goal. In contrast to previous years there was
no requirement to borrow players which enabled the boys to build on their own style of play..
This year we welcomed four new players who very quickly blended into our style of play and no doubt added
to the overall strength of the team
Many thanks to Clayton and Lindsay for controlling the interchange that can be difficult at times. Also,
thanks Lindsay for the half time “prep” talks each week – your comments are very unique
Congratulations to Lindsay who became a dad with twin girls and also Clayton for the birth of his second
child
Congratulations to Evan for bringing up his 25 years with Eagles and Michael who has been with the 10 Years
Clayton And Robert

ALL AGE DIVISION 7
THEODOOR AUNGLE
CAMERON CRAIG
BENJAMIN HOPPITT
DION KALOGIROS
EHAB METWALLY
T-JAY TALLAR
COACH – GARRY WOLFENDEN

KEVIN BOYD
GEORGE GORGI
MOHAMMED JAKARIA
KAMERON MacKELLAR
OWEN PECK

ANGAD CHAUHAN
JAMES HELENE
MACKENZIE JOHNSON
LACHLAN MacKELLAR
IVAN SEVROVIC
HANSHENG ZHANG

The AA7's season was strange to say the least. They started off with a win over last year’s premiers and
grand final winners. Then we had a win over the losing grand finalists. Then we had a draw with a team that
would finish near the bottom. After 3 weeks we were leading the competition. From then on we were up
and down in our results, but playing in great fashion every week. Ball play and team work were the hallmark
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of every game. In the second half of the season we struggled to find wins despite repeatedly outplaying our
opponents as well as playing with 11 players or less, due to injuries, work commitments and other reasons. It
all came down to 3 teams playing to make 2 positions in the finals and with a bye in the last week it wasn’t
good. Fortunately for us we made it into 4th spot. Then the team became giant killers going all the way to the
Grand Final, with great wins in the finals. But unfortunately we went down in the Grand Final, although we
had numerous chances, but the ball just wouldn’t go in the net.
Ultimately we are a team that prides ourselves on sportsmanship, playing and enjoying the game in good
spirit and I believe that we as a team achieved this and next year we'll be pushing onwards to greater things.
A great bunch of mainly young men, and a pleasure to be involved with this team.
Hope everyone else enjoyed it as much as I did!
See you next year!
Garry Wolfenden

ALL AGE DIVISION 9
JACK BROWN
JOEL FINCHER
ADAM MAXWELL
BRADLEY MURPHY
DANIEL WONG
GRYFFYN WILLIAMS-BROOKS

BRADLEY DA SILVA
ADAM FLYNN
RYAN McFADDEN
ANDREW PABIONA
CASSIDY WRIGHT

NEACAIL DHUNGANA
LACHLAN MANGAN
BRADMAN MUNSON
DOMINIC ROBINSON
BENJAMIN WOUDAMA

This was the first year this team all played together. Some players making a comeback after many away from
the game or playing first year ever.
Even though we didn’t win many games, the players commitment to turn up every week (including when
injured) is to be commended.
Special mention to Bradley M for stepping in as keeper after losing our early in the season and doing a great
job, Dominic as leading goal scorer and Gryffyn after breaking his wrist in the first game was there every
week supporting the team and finished with a strong year.
Daniel Wong has been awarded Coaches Award. Daniel played his first year of the game and his
improvement showed each week.
Joel Fincher was awarded Players Player after converting to a center back role and leading the defence.
Overall every player was committed and played hard week in week out.
Looking forward to another great year next year!
Adam Maxwell

ALL AGE DIVISION 10
CHRISTOPHER DENMAN
BENJAMIN HUTCHESON
DEAN MAHONEY
BRYDEN MULLOY

MARK DONNELLY
NATHAN HUTCHESON
SHANE MAHONEY
OWEN MULLOY
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RHYS HEPPELL
MARK LARKINS
NATHAN MASON
GARY SCHWENKE

SHANNON SPITERI

BENJAMIN STRIDE
KHAI TUNG WONG
COACH – BENJAMIN HUTCHESON

LUKE WILESMITH
MANAGER – PAT MULLOY

AA10 got together made up from AA9 and AA11 from the year before.
Start of the season resembled most of the first half of the season, topsy turvy. We lost the 1st game 7-1 and
won the next game 7-1.
We were competitive but just couldn’t get over the line in those first few games. Lack of continuity. Maybe
fitness....sorry definitely fitness.
Then something clicked. Not sure what, but it just clicked and we came home like a wet sail the last 12
games 7 wins 3 draws 2 losses, to the eventual premiers and runners up.
An enjoyable year had by all.
Thanks to all involved at the club for the effort that is put in, it is very much appreciated.
Hope everyone that goes, enjoys the presentation.
Thanks for the season!
Ben

ALL AGE LADIES DIV 5 YELLOW
MAREE BIELSKI
HANNAH ELLSMORE
STEPHANIE RODRIGUEZ
ALEISHA ROGASCH
HARIKLIA STARTIGOS
TANESHA TALLAR
COACH – DANIEL RODRIGUEZ

ALICIA BURES
KIM ILLINGWORTH
VALERIE RODRIGUEZ
NICOLA SANCHEZ
STEPHANIE STRIDE
TARJ TALLAR

CANDACE COCKER
ELOISE MARSH
JESSICA MUHIC
KIRAH SHIELS
MELISSA TALLAR
MANAGER- MELISSA TALLAR

We have had a hard season on and off the field this year. Starting in Division 4 which was hard on our team
but very proud of you all with your commitment to just play and have fun. During mid season we were
dropped to Division 5 which was the right division for us as the opposition teams were at our calibre. Even
though there were outsiders making it hard for us to enjoy the season, all you ladies held your head up high
and continued to play as a team and had fun.
Mellisa: Our Manager/Player – Does a wonderful job every year as our manager and always kept us
informed and on our toes. It’s plain & simple Mel gave 110% all the time on the field no matter where she
played. Hope you enjoyed playing with your daughters.
Maree: Very persistent out the front & always fighting to get that allusive goal. Always willing to help out
were needed. Her foot skills and determination on the filled is nonstop.
Nicola: Has to be one of the wisest players that know how to read the plays. Always in the right position &
fights for that ball at any cost.
Aleisha. R – Defensively one of my 4 strongest defenders. Would love to see her next year play more of a
mid field role. With your skills you could play any position and be great at it.
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Stephanie. R – A very proud Coach/Father able to watch her excel in every game. Very feisty and fierce and
one hell of a left foot. Keep it up darling.
Tarj – Great in defence. Never stopped chasing the ball at any cost. Returned this season from having a baby
and she played like she has never let. One hard Mumma.
Eloise – Very happy with the way she played this year. Played every position I put her way and gave it a try
and done well.
Taleah – Another one of my defensive players with great passion for the game & understanding what she
has been taught. Took every critic and bettered her performance. One hell of a kick you have.
Hannah – Her speed is as feisty as her temper. Due to that she was able to score some terrific goals. Where
ever you look at the game Hannah was there and everywhere.
Tanesha – By far one of the strongest keepers in the woman’s league & just as feisty on the field. At the end
of the season she liked to play on the field and played well up front. Multi talented player.
Stephanie. S – Played awesome up front & scored some awesome
goals, unfortunately was injured but came back just as strong. Her
experience on the field reflected on her and she gave input to the
newby players and gave them strategies and loads of confidence.
Candace – Feisty on the field. Gave every position a go with passion.
Never minded where she played as long as she played. Willing to learn
of new skills as the season went on.

alot

Kim – Newby mum to the team, learnt to use her height & her
strength to over power the bigger opposition. Very shy person but
loads of skills you have learnt this year and this reflected on the field.
Jessica – A girl that lacked confidence at the beginning of the season
but
with a little bit of encouragement from the rest of the team she was able to play as a seasonal player. (Wing
Jess Wing)
Alicia. B – Did a fantastic job this year in goals & out. Gave a go in any position. Your brother would have
been proud of you. Also the supplier of the red frogs at every game Yum Yum Thanks
Kirah – Her persistence chasing & following the ball finally led to her scoring a great goal & Mt Annan which
boosted her self confidence improved her game.
Hariklia – Unfortunately injured early in the season but still came to the games to support her team. Well
done great sportsmanship.
Valerie – One of those players that everybody listens to when she has something to say. Great on the field &
scored a couple of awesome goals in the last couple of games. Better late than never.
Summary: To all the girls I am proud of each and every one of you for the way that you played & conducted
yourselves on & off the field as a team & played as a solid unit.
To my Backs – Move up, Move up

To my Centres – Put it thru, Put it thru

To my Forwards – Don’t Stop, Don’t Stop
To my Keepers – Keep Stopping, Keep
Stopping
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To Coach: We all thank you so much for your time and input during the season. We appreciate all that you have
taught us, even kicking with our Left Foot. These skills we have learnt will be with us all for the rest of our lives.
Thanks Again Coach

ALL AGE LADIES DIV 5 BLUE
NAZ AL HAFID
ZINAN AL HAFID
RENAE ELLSMORE
SARAH HART
AILEEN McDONAGH
CLAIRE McFADDEN
MARIA McQUEEN
AMANDA MULALLY
TANIA WATERWORTH
ELIZABETH WATSON
DEANNE WILLIAMS
COACH TERRY DUMONT

SIMONA CAVALLIERE
MELISSA HOSA
ISABELLLE McFADDEN
MICHELLE RADFORD
SAMANTHA WATSON
KAREN WINTER

2018 was a fantastic season for the AAL5 Blue team despite not managing to score a single win during the
regular season. It didn’t stop us from having a great time out on the field every week with a great group of
women. Again we started our season with many rookie players. It seems that us ladies like to take a “better
late than never” approach to trying out a team sport. Of the 14 of us that played the majority of the season,
we had 5 returning members from 2017, 6 were completely new to playing football and 2 hadn’t played in a
number of years. Then there was Liz who was kind enough to play with us when there was no 16 Girls squad
available for her to join at Eagles this year. It is also worth mentioning that of these 14 fabulous ladies, only
three of them are younger than 30. Learning that age is just a number out on the pitch has been a powerful
and motivating lesson to our team members who have realised that having a goal to play a team sport like
soccer is not only achievable, but also fun.
We’d like to thank coach Terry Dumont for being generous with his time and patience dealing with his squad
of (sometimes) questionable talent. To our wonderful rookies this year, thank you for being brave enough to
take a chance on the unknown and bringing new energy and enthusiasm to the team this year. Thank you to
the whole team for making the year easy and pretty much drama free. You made my job as manager an
easy oneI know that personally I can’t wait to play with all of our wonderful team mates again next year.
Last but not least, a special mention must go to our joint Golden Boot winners, Karen Winter and Samantha
Watson, who led the scoring charge for the AAL5 Blue with a -1 goal count each. As the rest of us never
found the net for our own team, these two fabulous ladies deserve a mention for at least scoring for the
opposition!

O35 DIVISION 3
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2018 CHAMPIONS
PAUL ADAMS
JASON BYRNES
ROBERT DUMONT
RICHARD FOXE
ALAN (ALBY) O’ROURKE
PRANEET SINGH
GABRIEL VELLA
MANAGER: MICHAEL WINTER

ROBERT BACSKO
HECTOR CERDA
TERRENCE DUMONT
ALEXANDER JUDGE
NICK PLEADIN
PETER STEPHEN
MICHAEL WINTER

SCOTT BROWN
ANDREW DOWNES
WAYNE FLOOD
PREET KHABRA
DANIEL PRINCE
TERRY TALLAR

What a season, started by blending the O45’s with O35’s signed up 21 players much to the uproar of many
and we still ended up scratching for players in the later stages of the season.
A lot of wins and some losses along the way, a lot of player movement with injuries, holidays & work.
Then we finished 2nd on the Ladder, behind Eschol Park who took out one of our best players ‘Preet’ to a
season ending injury in round 3, which created some ill feeling between teams.
We also lost Dib for the season after round 2 with injury also.
We then marched through the finals to set up for a grudge match with Eschol Park in the first Preliminary
Final with a 2-1 WIN witch put us straight into the Grand Final.
We then faced them again in the Grand Final and won 3-0. A special mention has to go to Pauly for the best
toe punt goal ever in a Grand Final, magic to watch.
Thanks to Gary Rogers, Nathan Smith & Gary Schwenke who subbed in for the Finals and were vital for the
wins.
MICHAEL

CLUB HISTORY
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Since the beginning of our Year Book, we have been bringing to you our Division’s history.
The first few years were a little inaccurate, but we can now keep can accurate record of our Club’s yearly
progress.
Following is a brief summary of our history:

1. Prior 1964
1.1
1.2

RSL organize cricket for children of members -probably 1962-63 season.
RSL considers formalizing Youth Club.

2. 1964
2.1
Soccer division first official unit of Ingleburn RSL Youth Club.
2.2
Total registrations - 67.
2.3
Home ground - Ingleburn High School (1964-1967).
2.4
Drama --‐ first game, referee rules combination soccer/league posts not acceptable. New “legal”
posts arrive and erected.
2.5
More dramas --‐ shirts (with numbers on them) arrive just in time for match.

3. 1966
3.1
Under 7 side (coached by Mrs Peck) wins S.D.S.F.A. Knock-out comp and Premiership. Scored 70 odd
goals for a handful against.

4. 1967
4.1
Club outgrows Ingleburn High School ground. Council approved Macquarie Fields Park with two
narrow pitches but promises to upgrade ground for two “full size” pitches and lighting for training.

5. 1968
5.1

First All Age team formed. Mainly dads, coaches and managers of juniors.

6. 1970
6.1

Approximately 20 teams (approximately 270 players).

7. Dates Uncertain
7.1
Foundation member, Les Schaeffer, passes away and his memory perpetuated by “Schaeffer Shield”
Trophy presented to Club Champions.
7.2
Groups of players from North Ingleburn and Catherine Fields join club.
7.3
Ladies team formed by Manager Tom Petrov and Coach Jim Selby who later took over the NSW
and Australian teams.

8. 1976
8.1

Twenty-one teams.

9. 1977
9.1
Breakaway takes place. Glenquarie formed by former Ingleburn members. Ingleburn fields eleven
teams.

10. 1978
10.1

Fourteen teams.

11. 1979
11.1

Nineteen teams.

12. 1980
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12.1 Twenty three teams (juniors).
12.2 Club renamed “Ingleburn Eagles Soccer Club”.
12.3 Club produces its own magazine, Eagles news, also produces its own car stickers, T--‐shirts and
badges.
12.4 First Eagles vs Gunners Charity Shield held to raise money for local charity. Glenfield Park School
chosen. Gunners win by one game.
12.5 Two teams win Premiership for 1980 --‐ U11/5 and U13/4.
12.6 Two men’s All Age teams formed.
12.7 Club obtains use of adjacent park ground for training. Council provides temporary lighting.

13.1981
13.1 Twenty three teams (317 boys registered).
13.2 Under 6, six a side competition started within own club. 8 teams formed. All team names bearing
Australian animal names.
13.3 Two men’s All Age teams.
13.4 One Ladies team formed. Lady Eagles coached by Bob Brunger go on to win the competition and
become Premiers.
13.5 Second Eagles vs Gunners Charity Shield Day. Eagles win by one game.
13.6 Nine teams reach the semi--‐finals.
13.7 Two in finals.

14. 1982
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.4
14.5

17 juniors, 2 All Age Ladies teams, 3 All Age men’s teams.
U15 and All Age 4, Lady Eagles Minor Premiers.
7 junior teams, All Age 4 and Lady Eagles reach semi-finals.
Four teams finalists.
All Age 4 and Lady Eagles Grand Finalists.

15. 1983
15.1 Macarthur District Soccer Football Association formed.
15.2 Introduction of mini-sides U/6 and U/7 playing 6 a side and on small fields.
15.3
280 registered boys.
15.4 9 teams finish in the top 2 of their respective comps. 8 of those making it through, to the Association
Cup Final, U8/4, U10/3 and U11/3 taking the Double, ie: winning the Premiership and Association Cup.

16. 1984
16.1 363 junior players registered (increase of 29.6% on last year). 21 team’s largest club in Macarthur
district.
16.2 Club records placed on computer for first time.
16.3 16 juniors and 1senior team qualified for the Association Cup, two teams winning the respective
comps.
16.4 U12/2 wins Premiership and Association Cup.
16.5 Early re‐registering for the forthcoming season.

17. 1985
17.1
17.2
17.3
17.4
17.5

35 teams comprising well over 400 registrations.
16 junior and 1senior team qualified for Association Cup.
U11/2 winning Premiership and Association Cup.
U9/1 winning Association Cup.
U18’s Minor Premiers in Bankstown District.

18. 1986
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18.1
18.2
18.3
18.4
18.5

38 teams comprising well over 400 registrations.
14 teams into Association Cup.
U9/2 winning Premiership, Association Cup and Club Champions.
5 win Association Cup, 3 were Runners Up
U14 and U18 both reach semi finals in State Cup.

19. 1987
19.1
19.2
19.3
19.4

38 teams comprising of 360 players.
U11/1 were Champion of Champions.
8 teams reached the Ron Dine Memorial Cup.
2 teams won the Ron Dine, and 1 runner Up.

20. 1988
20.1
20.2
20.3
20.4
20.5
20.6

33 teams comprising of 360 players.
U14/1 and U15/1 were Premiers.
U9/1, U9/2 and U10/1 were Runners Up in Premiership.
11 teams reached the Ron Dine Memorial Cup.
3 teams won Ron Dine Memorial Cup‐ U11/1, U14/1 and U15/1.
3 teams were Runners Up in Ron Dine ‐ U9/1, U9/2 and U10/1.

21. 1989
21.1 33 teams.
21.2 U14/1 were Champion of Champions. The team consisted of: Matthew Bremner, Andy Bruna, Felipe
Contardo, Damien King, Matthew Meurant, Ryan Moon, Matthew Palmer, Thomas Pollock, David Watson,
James Wotton, Nathan Wyatt and Trent Thompson. Coach: Lindsay Moon. Manager: Dave Bremner.
21.3 Ron Dine Cup Winners: U9/1 and U15/1A.
21.4 Premiers U14/1 and U15/1A.
21.5 Runners Up Ron Dine Cup U10/1 and U10/3.

22. 1990
22.1 36 teams comprising of 377 players, this included 2 All Age teams.
22.2 3 teams entered into Champion of Champions. They were: U13/1 who made the ¼ finals, U14/1 who
made the semi finals, U15/1 who made the second round and lost to the eventual winners.
22.3 Ron Dine Cup winners were: U9/4, U12/3 and U14/1.
22.4 Premiers were: U13/1, U14/1 and U15/1. Runners Up were: U9/4.

23. 1991
23.1 37 teams comprising of 424 players, this included: 17 minis, 17 juniors, 2 All Age men and 1 newly
formed All Age Ladies.
23.2 Only one Premier team that being All Age Div 4.
23.3 5 teams finished Runners Up: U9/1, U9/2, U11/4, U14/1 and All Age 3.
23.4 Ron Dine Cup winners were: U14/2 and All Age 3.
23.5 Inaugural Kanga Cup was held in July and we had 3 teams entered U12/2, U13/1 and U14/1. Our club
received a letter from the organizers congratulating our teams on their conduct and sportsmanship. Our club
is very proud of them.
23.6 Club Champions: All Age Division 4

24. 1992
24.1 10% increase on number from last year 460 members.
24.2 Soccer division wins the Arthur Ashcroft Shield, presented at Y.C. Ball
24.3 Best recorded year for Premiership teams 5 in all they were: U9/3, U12/2, U13/2--‐Grey, U14/1 and
All Age 3.
24.4 1 Runners Up U13/2Maroon.
24.5 17 teams made Ron Dine Cup with 4 eventual winners: U9/3, U11/2, U13/2--‐Grey and U14/1.
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24.6 Inaugural Lynwood Cup (5th to 8th position in comp). 5 teams played with 2 eventual winners: U12/1
and U17/2.
24.7 5 teams entered Kanga Cup: U12/1, U13/2Maroon, U14/1, U15/1 and U17/1 once again these teams
made their club proud.
24.8 Club Champions: Under 13 Division 2 Grey

25. 1993
25.1
25.2
25.3
25.4
25.5
25.6
25.7

46 teams (520 registrations) a 15% increase.
First year our club entered an Over 35 teams.
5 Premier teams: U9/1, U10/4, U15/1A, U16/1 and yes the old guys did it Over 35’s.
3 Runners--‐up teams: U11/2, U12/2 and U18/1A.
11 teams to Ron Dine with 5 eventual winners: U10/4, U12/2, U14/1A, U16/1 and Over 35’s.
10 teams to Lynwood Cup with 5 eventual winners: U11/1, U11/3A, U14/1B, U15/1B and U18/1B.
Club Champions: Under 15 Division 1A

26.1994
26.1 52 teams (comprising of 630 players) 19% increase.
26.2 3 Premier teams: U10/1, U15/1 and Over 35/1. Runners Up U9/1.
26.3 14 teams made Ron Dine Cup - 2 winners: U10/4 and U14/2. U9/1 and U9/4 were Runners Up.
26.4 11 made Lynwood Cup and 11 made the finals. 4 were winners: U9/2, U11/1, U12/2 and U16/1-A. 3
Runners Up: U9/5, U16/1B and All Age Reserves.
26.5 All 52 teams wear our “new look” playing shirts and socks.
26.6 Club Champions: Under 15 Division 1

27. 1995
27.1 Largest the club has ever been- 54 teams consisting of approx 660 members.
27.2 U10/1 were Premiers. Runners--‐up were: U10/4, U11/1, U12/1, All Age 2, Over 35/1 and Over 35/2.
27.3 Ron Dine winners: U10/1 and All Age 4.Runners Up: U11/1, U12/1, U12/2 and All Age 1.
27.4 Lynwood Cup winners: U9/5, U10/5, U12/3 and U13/1. Runners Up: U9/2 and U9/3. Club
Champions: Under 10 Division 1

28. 1996
28.1 46 teams, 18 minis, 20 juniors and 8 seniors.
28.2 New Under 8 field in use. (Teams training away from fields, to preserve them for the season).
28.3
4 Premier teams: U11/1, U12/3, U14/1 and All Age 1. 4 Runners Up: U9/2, U11/2, U12/1 and All
Age 4.
28.4 12 teams through to Ron Dine Cup eventual winners: U11/1 and All Age 1.
28.5 13 teams into Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U9/3, U10/4 and All Age2.
28.6 2 teams go to Kanga Cup, U14/1 making the semi finals, and the U11/1 victors winning the Kanga
Cup. Our congratulations to both teams, but especially to the U11/1’s, you did everyone proud.
28.7 Champion of Champions: U14/1 were knocked out in the second round and the U11/1 team made
the semi finals.
28.8 New look jackets, updated material and modifications to design, they certainly look smart.
28.9 Club Champions Under 11 Division 1.

29. 1997
29.1 47 teams, 16 minis, 23 juniors and 8 seniors.
29.2 Two undefeated Premiers’ U12/1 and Over 35/1. Runners Up: U9/1, U11/2, U13/1, U14/2 and All
Age 2.
29.3 15 teams into Ron Dine Cup eventual winners: U11/2, U12/1, U12/3, U14/2, U15/1, U17/1,All Age 2
and Over 35/1.
29.4 15 teams into Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U9/3, U9/4, U12/2, U13/4 and All Age 4.
29.5 Youth Club Awards: Noel Howard awarded to Jonathan Hart. Mark Kennedy awarded to Jackie
O’Neill.
29.6 At long last new canteen. Appreciated by all.
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29.7 Club Champions: Under 12 Division 1, this was the third year for this team a unique achievement.
U12/1 consisted of the following players: John Barry, Daniel Burge, Brendan Cashel, Hugo Coronel, Ian Glen,
Daniel Goodhew, Christian Hanna, Bradley Krilich, David Lunn, Andrew Martin, Aidan Matthews, Craig
McKeown, Scott Miranda, Matthew Nicholson, Jonas Periers. Coach: Dennis Krilich Manager: Adam Burge.
(Special mention to Rod Matthews who coached this team in U9’s, U10’s and U/11’s).

30. 1998
30.1
Fielded 51 teams consisting of 636 players.
30.2 6 Premiers teams all up. 3 Undefeated Premier teams: U13/2, U17/1 and O’35/2, plus 3 Premier
teams: U10/5, U14/1 and U16/1. Runners Up were: U9/1 and O’35/2.
30.3 Champion of Champions, U16/1 knocked out in 3rd round and U14/1 knocked out in the semi finals.
30.4 17 teams through to Ron Dine, eventual winners: U13/2, U14/1 and U17/1.
30.5 17 teams through to Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U9/2, U9/4, U9/5--‐A U10/4, U14/3 and U16/1-‐Girls.
30.6 First all girls team to compete in Under 16 Div 1 they were: Marian Agbinya, Alex Bettison, Carmen
Farrell, Jan Giffen, Bernadette Jenkins, Nicole Jenkins, Renee Kanis, Kristy Moxon, Sonia Purkis, Danielle
Reynolds, Hayley Ridgeway, Kristina Risteska, Lara Smith, Michelle Smith, Marisa Wakeford, Coach: David
Coates. Manager: Beverley Ricketts.
30.7 U10/1 won the Sportscene Cup.
30.8 Youth Club Awards: Noel Howard to Michael Verity, Mark Kennedy to Beverley Ricketts.
30.9 Club Champions: Under 13Division2.

31. 1999
31.1 Fielded 48 teams, consisting of 603 players, this included mini’s, juniors and seniors.
31.2 3 teams won their Premierships: U15/1, U15/2A and U16/1.
31.3 U15/1 and U16/1 progressed to the Champion of Champions. U16/1 made it to the 3rd round And
U15/1 made the semi--‐finals. Congratulations to both teams on such a great effort in a demanding comp.
31.4 16 teams in to the Ron Dine Cup eventual winners: U15/1, U16/1 and A/A5.
31.5 15 teams into the Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U/14Girls and A/A3.
31.6 Introductions of our first Under 14 girls side: Marian Agbinya, Samantha Dunn, Tamara Evans,
Megan Gosche, Elise Irvine, Bethany Maggs, Cheree McGlinn, Natasha Powell, Sharna Powell, Candyce
Ramsden, Danielle Reynolds, Chloe Richards, Simone Ridgeway, Tara Swiney. Coach: Russell Irvine Manager:
Peter McGlinn.
31.7
Club Champions: Under 15 Division 1.

32. 2000
32.1 46 teams consisting of 11 minis, 22 juniors, 10 seniors, 2 girls and 1 Ladies.
32.2 Our most successful season in the clubs history, with 7 Premier teams, 2 of these being undefeated.
Undefeated Premiers: U11/2 and U12/1. Premiers: U11/3, U13/2, U14/3, U17/1 and All Age 4. Runners Up:
U9/1, U13/4, U16/1, U14girls and U16girls.
32.3 U12/1 and U17/1 progressed to the Champion of Champions competition.
32.4 Congratulations goes to our first girl in the clubs history to receive a Ten Year award, this was
awarded to Bernadette Jenkins.
32.5 Club Champions: Under 12 Division 1

33. 2001
33.1 44 teams consisting of 11 minis, 2 Ladies, 1 girls, 10 seniors, 20 juniors.
33.2 2 Undefeated Premiers All Age Div 4, Under 13 Div 1,
33.3 2 Premiers Under 16 Girls, All Age Div 5b
33.4 Runners up were: Under 12 Div 1A, All Age Ladies Div 2A
33.5 U13/1 won Federation Association Cup, U16 Girls enjoyed their experience
33.6 Youth Club Awards: Noel Howards: Tracey Hodgson
33.7 Life Member: Alan Hart
33.8 Robert Hodgson first player to have completed 20 consecutive years congratulations on a mammoth
achievement
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33.9

Club Champions: Under 13 Division 1

34. 2002
34.1 44 teams consisting of, 13 minis, 2 Ladies, 1 girls, 19 juniors, 9 seniors, 4 Premier teams, U11/5,
U12/3, U13/2, U16/2
34.2 Runners Up: U10/6, U13/1, All Age Div 7, All Age Ladies Div 2
34.3 31 teams into Ron Dine/Lynwood Cup. With eventual winners for Ron Dine being 11/5, 13/2,
Lynwood: 9/5, 14/3, 15/1, 18/1,
34.4 This year we had 2 players attain 20 years with the club Michael Conte and Daniel Prince,
congratulations to these young men
34.6 Club Champions: Under 11 Division 5

35. 2003
35.1
35.2
35.3
35.4
35.5
35.6
35.7
35.8
35.9
35.10

43 teams consisting of 11Minis, 19 Juniors, 1 Colts, 1 Girls, 2 Ladies,
2 Over 35’s, 7 Seniors
4 Premier teams: U11/2, U15/1, All Age Div 5, Over 35 Div 2.
2 Runners Up: U14/1 Blue, All Age Ladies Div 2
Ron Dine Winners: U15/1, All Age Div 5, Over 35 Div 2.
Lynwood Cup Winners: U10/3, U11/4, U13/3, U16 Girls, AA/2.
A huge year for major awards, 26 Ten Year, 6 Fifteen, 1 Twenty Year
Recipient of 20 Year award Scott Dickson, congratulations on this achievement.
Youth Club Award: Noel Howard: Paul Jenkins
Club Champions Under 11 Division 2

36. 2004
36.1
36.2
36.3
36.4
36.5
36.6

39 teams consisting of 10 Minis, 18 Juniors, Colts, 1 Ladies, 2 Over 35’s 6 Seniors.
2 Premier teams: U9/2 Undefeated, All Age Div 7.
2 Runners Up teams: U9/3, All Age Div 2
Ron Dine Winners: U12/4, All Age Ladies Div 2.
Major awards, 19 Ten Year and 5 Fifteen Year. Youth Club Awards: Life Membership: Gary Wilson
Club Champions: Under 9 Division 2

37. 2005
37.1 32 teams consisting of: 9 Mini’s, 15 Junior’s, 1 under 17, 5 Senior’s, 1 Ladies, 1 Over 35’s.
37.2 2 Premier teams: U11/2 and U16/1
37.3
1 Runner Up Team: All Age Division 2
37.4 Ron Dine Cup Winners: U11/2
37.5 Major Awards: 6 Ten Year, 4 Fifteen Year. Congratulations to all award winners, especially to
Bernadette Jenkins our first girl to achieve 15 years.
37.6 Youth Club Awards: Life Membership – Mr Rob Laws.
37.7 New Playing strip and also new club shirts, we are moving with the times, both look great.
37.8 Club Champions: Under 11 Division 2.

38.2006
38.1
38.2
38.3
38.4
38.5
38.6

38.7

29 teams consisting of: 7 Mini’s, 16 Junior’s, 5 Senior’s and 1 Over 35’s
Registered Players: 410
4 Premier teams: U9/4, U9/5, AA Division 1 and Over 35’s
Runner Up teams: U13/3 and All Age Division 7.
Ron Dine Cup Winners: U10/2 and All Age Division 7.
Major Award Winners: 5 Years – 19, 10 years – 8, 15 years – 1, 20 Years – 1,
Mark Kennedy Award – Under 6 Blue
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/1
Tom Furey Award – U13/3,
David Laukitis Team Award – Over 35’s.
Club Champions: Under 9 Division 5
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39.2007
39.1
39.2
39.3
39.4
39.5
39.6

39.7
39.8

27 teams consisting of: 8 Mini’s, 13 Junior’s, 4 Senior’s, 1 Over 35’s and Premier League
Registered Players: 351
2 Premier teams: U14/2 undefeated and AA Division 9
Runner Up teams: U13/3, Over 35’s
Ron Dine Cup Winners: U14/2.
Major Award Winners: 5 Years –22, 10 years – 11, 15 years – 5, 25 Years – 2,
Mark Kennedy Award – Under 6 Green
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U14/3
Tom Furey Award – U13/3,
David Laukitis -Team Award – O35’s.
Club Champions: Under 14 Division 2
Life Members: Daniel Prince and Michael Conte

40. 2008
40.1
40.2
40.3
40.4
40.5
40.6
40.6

40.7
40.8

27 teams consisting of 7 x Mini’s, 14 x Junior’s, 4 x Senior’s, 1 x over 35’s and 1 x Ladies Team
Registered Players: 332
2 Premier teams: U14/2B undefeated and AA Division 5
Runner Up teams: U17 blues
Ron Dine Cup Winners: AAL 4, AA5 and U11/3.
Ron Dine Runners Up: U13/2 and U/142B
Major Award Winners: 5 Years – 14, 10 years – 6, 15 years – 2, 25 Years – 2,
Mark Kennedy Award – Under 6 Green
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U9/2
Tom Furey Award – U17 Blue
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– All Age Ladies Division 4
Club Champions: Under 14 Division 2B and AA5
Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: David Sunderland

41. 2009
41.1 29 teams consisting of 9 x Small Sided, 12 x Junior’s, 1 x U/21s, 4 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 2 x
Ladies Team
41.2 Registered Players: 389
41.3 2 Minor Premiers (MDSFA changed the title from Premiers to Minor Premiers for the teams who
finished first in their division) LAA4 and U/16s
41.4 Runner Up teams: AA5
41.5 Grand Final winners (Formerly known as Ron Dine Cup Winners) AA5 and U16--‐Div 1.
41.6 Grand Finalists: LAA4,U/14--‐Div 2 & U/12--‐Div3
41.6 Service Award Winners: 5 Years – 22, 10 years – 10, 15years – 4, 25Years – 0,
Mark Kennedy Award – Under 7 Yellows
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/3
Tom Furey Award – U14/2
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– All Age Ladies Division 5
41.7 Senior Club Champions: LAA4
Junior Club Champions U/16/Div1
41.8 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Mr Terry Tallar
41.9 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award –Mr David Hamilton U/14Girls & U/13Div2
41.10 Life Members –Mr Alex Judge & Mr Stan Shepherd
41.11 New Change Rooms Built
41.12 Ingleburn Eagles Soccer Club – Website established

42. 2010
42.1 35 teams consisting of 10 x Small Sided, 14 x Junior’s, 1 x U/21s, 6 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 3 x
Ladies Team
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42.2
42.3
42.4
42.5
42.6
42.7

42.8
42.9
42.10
42.11
42.12
42.13

Registered Players: 478
4 Minor Premiers: AA3,AA7, U/16/2 boys, U16/2 Girls
6 Runner Up teams: U12/3 blues,U13/2, U14/2. U17/`s, O/353, Ladies Premier League.
Grand Final winners : AA3, AA7, U/162 Girls, U14/2, U12/3 Blue.
Grand Finalists: U/17s,U16/2 Boys,U13/2
Service Award Winners: 5 Years – 20, 10 years – 6, 15 years – 2, 25 Years – 1,
Mark Kennedy Award – Under 9 Blues
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/3 Blue
Tom Furey Award – U13/2
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– NOT AWARDED THIS YEAR
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U/12/3 Yellows
Senior Club Champions: AA3 Junior Club Champions: U16/2 Girls
Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Mrs Rhonda Sunderland
Stan Shepherd Coaches Award –Mr Mike Deakin - U16/2 Girls
Life Members –Mr Robert Morgan & Mr Gary Smith
Field 1 renamed - Mark Beks Field
Mark Beks Team Encouragement Award Introduced –Junior Teams.

43. 2011
43.1 Teams consisting of 8 x Small Sided, 12 x Junior’s, 1 x U/21s, 5 x Seniors, 1 x O/ 35’s and 2 x
Ladies Teams
43.2 Registered Players:
401
43.3 3 Minor Premiers: U12-4, U13-2, AAL1
43.4 2 Runner Up teams: U12-2, AA5
12 Teams qualified for finals:
U11/3, U12/2, U12/4, U13/2, U14/1, U14/3, U21, AA4, AA5, AA11, AAL1, AAL2

43.5
43.6
43.7

2 Grand Final winners: U12/2, AA5
5 Grand Finalists: U12/2, U13/2, AA5, AAL1, AAL2
Service Award Winners: 5Years – 22, 10 years – 3, 15years – 3, 25 Years – 0,
Mark Kennedy Award – UNDER 7 BLUE
Brendan O’Rourke Award – UNDER 11 DIV 3
Tom Furey Award – UNDER 13 DIV 2
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– ALL AGE DIV 5
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award –
43.8 Senior Club Champions: ALL AGE LADIES DIV 1
Junior Club Champions:
UNDER 12 DIV 4
43.9 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Mrs Valerie Rodriguez
43.10 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Dean Morgan
43.11 Life Members – Kevin Hutchinson, Rod Matthews
44. 2012
44.1 Teams consisting of 7 x Small Sided, 8 x Junior’s, 7 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 3 x Ladies Team
(including U/18 girls)
44.2 Registered Players: 420
44.3 Minor Premiers: U16/2s
44.4 Runner Up teams: U12/2s, AA3 and AA10
44.5 10 teams qualified for the playoffs: U12/2s, U13/1s, U13/2s, U15/2s, U16/2s, AA3 AA4, AA6, AA10,
LAA1
44.6 Grand Final winners: U/16/2s
44.7 Grand Finalists: U16s, AA3, AA10
44.8 U10 Blues (Semi Final of the Plate Rd of the MDSFA Knockout Competition)
44.9 AAL1, U14 Div 1 AND U13/1 represented the club in the State and Sydney Cup Competitions with the
U13s making the 3rd round
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44.10 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 21, 10 years x 5, 15 years x 4, 20 Years x 1, 30 years x 1 (Daniel
Prince.)
Mark Kennedy Award – U10 Blue
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/3
Tom Furey Award – U12/2
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– U18 Girls
Team Individual
Simone Czech AAL1 - Clayton Wood AA1
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U11/2 & U13/2 Joint Winners
44.11 Senior Club Champions: AA3
Junior Club Champions: U16/2
44.12 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Daniel Rodriguez
44.13 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – David Smirthwaite
44.14 Life Members – David Hamilton
44.15 We were named Club Champions by MDSFA, this award recognizes our on and off field
performances where we outperformed all other 22 clubs

45. 2013
45.1
45.2
45.3
45.4
45.5
45.6
45.7
45.8
45.9
45.10

45.11
45.12
45.13

Teams consisting of 12 x Small Sided, 7 x Junior’s, 8 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 1 x Ladies Team and
the return of the Reserves and M League
Registered Players -430
Minor Premiers: Ladies All Age 5
Runner Up teams: NIL
7 teams qualified for the playoffs: U13 Div 2, U14 Div 1, U14 Div 3, U15 Div 3, AA3, AA10,
Grand Final winners: Ladies Div 5
Grand Finalists: AA3
U11 (Semi Final of the Plate Rd of the MDSFA Knockout Competition)
U14 Div 1, U13Div 1 and Reserves/M League represented the club in the State and Sydney Cup
Competitions
Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 18, 10 years x 6, 15 years x 3, 20 Years x 2,
Mark Kennedy Award – U9 Blue
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U14/3
Tom Furey Award – U15/3
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– All Age 10 –
-Individual -Michellle Cerda AAL5 - Dean Morgan M League
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U13 DIV 3
Senior Club Champions: AA Ladies 5
Junior Club Champions: U14/1
Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: David Smirthwaite
Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Nick Pleadin

46. 2014
46.1 Teams 18 x Small Sided Teams, 6 x Junior Teams, 8 Senior Teams, 1 x O35 Team, I x Ladies Team and ix
ICU Cup team – this is a new competition entering the competition.
46.2 Registered Players – 431
46.3 Minor Premiers – Nil
46.4 Runners Up - U14/3
46.5 7 teams qualified for the playoffs: U13 Div 2, U14 Div 3, U15 Div 1, U15 Div 3, AA3, AA5, O/35’s
46.6 Grand Finalists - U15/1, AA5
46.7 U15 Div 1 and ICU represented the club in the State and Sydney Cup Competitions
46.8 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 14, 10 years x 5, 15 years x 3, 20 Years x 4,
Mark Kennedy Award – U6 Gold
Brendan O’Rourke Award – Under 13 Div 3
Tom Furey Award – Under 17’s
David Laukitis Perpetual Award – Joint Winners Ladies Div 3 and Over 35 Div 3
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Individual (Mens) - Ricky Marrett Ladies - Jennifer Fronde
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – Under 12 Division 3
46.9 Senior Club Champions: All Age Div 5
Junior Club Champions: U14 Div 3 9
46.10 Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year - Linda Martin
46.11 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Don Watson

47. 2015
47.1 Teams 20 x Small Sided Teams,6 Junior Teams, 2x GirlsTeams 10 Senior Teams, 1 x O35 Team,1 x ICU
Cup team.
47.2 Registered Players – 454
47.3 Minor Premiers – U14 DIv 3 and All Age 9
47.4 Runners Up – U13 Div 3, AA5, AA11 Blue
47.5 9 teams qualified for the playoffs: U14 DIv 3 ,All Age 9, U13 Div 3, AA5, AA11 Blue, U12 Girls,
U15/1B,AllAge 10 Yellow
47.6 Grand Finalists – U13 Div 3, AA5,AA9, AA10 Yellow
47.7 U18 and ICU represented the club in the State Cup Competitions
47.8 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 20 , 10 years x 5, 15 years x 2, 20 Years x 2, 25 Years x 1
Mark Kennedy Award – U6 Green
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U16 Div 2
Tom Furey Award – U13 Div 3
David Laukitis Perpetual Award – Joint Winners Lynwood Cup and Over 35 Div 3
Individual (Mens) – Darian Craig
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U16 Girls
47.9 Senior Club Champions: All Age Div 9
Junior Club Champions: U14 Div 3
47.10 Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year – Ian Palmer
47.11 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Paul Reynolds

48. 2016
48.1 Teams 17 x Small Sided Teams,9 Junior Teams, 2 GirlsTeams, 1 Ladies Team, 1 Colts Team, 11 Senior
Teams, 1 x O45 Team,1 x M League team.
48.2 4 Junior Teams qualify for Semi Finas – U16/2, U14/2, U12 Girls, U14/3
48.3 6 Senior Teams qualify for Semi Finals – Ladies 5, Colts, AA6, AA5, AA0, AA4
48.4 2 Junior Teams qualify ofr Finals U12 Girls, U16/2
5 Senior Teams qualify for Finals Colts, AA4, AA5, AA6, AA9
48.6 Service Award Winners: 20 Years x 1, 15 Years x 1, 10 Years x 1, 5 Years x 25
Mark Kennedy Award – U8 Yellow
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U14 Div 3
Tom Furey Award – U13 Div 3
David Laukaitis Perpetual Award – AA7
Individual (Mens) –
Reggie Kyei
Womens – Michele Cerda
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U8 Yellow
48.5 Senior Club Champions: Colts Junior Club Champions: U16 Div 2
48.10 Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year – Warren Cole
48.11 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Warren Cole
48.12 Gary Smith Managers Award – Melissa Tallar – U16 Girls and Ladies AA5
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49. 2017
49.1 Teams 16 x Small Sided Teams,8 Junior Teams, 2 GirlsTeams, 2 Ladies Team, 1 Colts Team, 8 Senior
Teams, 1 x O35 Team,1 x M League team.
48.2 6 Junior Teams qualify for Semi Finals – U16/2Yellow, U14/3, U12 Girls, U15/3,U14 Girls, U15/2
48.3 7 Senior Teams qualify for Semi Finals – AA3, AA5, AA6, AA7, AA9,AA LADIES YELLOW,M LEAGUE
48.4 3 Junior Teams qualify for Finals U12 Girls, U14 Girls, U14/3
5 Senior Teams qualify for Finals AA7, AA6, ,AA3,AA9, LADIES YELLOW
48.6 Service Award Winners:35 Years x 1, 25 Years x 1, 20 Years x 3, 15 Years x 1, 10 Years x 4, 5 Years x 17
Mark Kennedy Award – U11 Yellow
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U17 Div 3
Tom Furey Award – U16 DIV 2 YELLOW
David Laukaitis Perpetual Award – AA8
Individual (Mens) – Owen Peck
Womens – Nicola Sanchez
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U12 Girls
48.5 Senior Club Champions: AA6
Junior Club Champions: U14 DIv 3
48.10 Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year – Merv Gabel
48.11 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Michael Winter
48.12 Gary Smith Managers Award – Jack Byrne AA3

50. 2018
50.1 Teams 16 x Small Sided Teams
8 Junior Teams
1 GirlsTeams
2 Ladies Teas
8 Senior Teams
1 O35 Team
1 M League team.
50.2 6 Junior Teams qualify for Semi Finals –
50.3 7 Senior Teams qualify for Semi Finals –
50.4 1 Junior Teams qualify for Finals
5 Senior Teams qualify for Finals
50.5 Service Award Winners: 25 Years –
15 Years –
10 Years –

5 Years -

Mark Kennedy Award –
Brendan O’Rourke Award –
Tom Furey Award –

14 GIRLS,U15/2,U15/3, U16/2 BLUE, U17, U12/1
AA6, AA4, O35/3, ML3, AA7, AA5, AA2
U16/2 BLUE
O35/3, AA6, AA7, AA5, AA4
Hector Cerda
Evan Hall
Lachlan Marsh
Michael Jensen
Jayden Lo
Cameron Maddick
Luke Thompson
Rehaan Anand Jack Byrne
Darian Craig
Zac Dunn
Mark Ellsmore Joshua Gosling
Addison Grundy
Laurence Helmrich
Rhys Heppell Takoda Johnson
Alexander Judge
Liah Kilcar
Spandan Kolapkar
Rishab Luthra
Bryden Mulloy Owen Mulloy
Gordon Nicholls
Xavier O’Neill Owen Peck
Ashutosh Pokharel
Ripeka Robbins Bailey Roberts
Hayden Roberts
Eligh Verity
Paige Weeding
Tristan White
Camryn Winter Vanessa Winter
Khai Tung Wong
Patrick Winter
U8 BLUE
U14 GIRLS
U15 DIV 2
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50.6

David Laukaitis Perpetual Award –
AA7 and All Age Ladies 5 Blue
Individual (Mens) –
SEAN HILLIER Womens – KIM ILLINGWORTH
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U12 DIV 1
Senior Club Champions:
AA6
Junior Club Champions:
U16 DIV 2 BLUE
Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year – RENAE AND STEVE ELLSMORE
Stan Shepherd Coaches Award –
BEN HUTCHESON
(u8 BLUE AND ALL AGE DIV

50.7
50.8
10)
50.9 Gary Smith Managers Award –
PAT MULLOY (ALL AGE DIVISION 10)
50.10 Adam Bures GoalKeeping Award MATTHEW TAYLOR (ALL AGE DIVISION 2)
50.11 New Irrigation System installed by Campbelltow City Council
50.12 New Lights installed on all fields..Night Games were played
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